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August 26, 2018 
(Discipleship Series) 
“Making Disciples at Perry Creek Church”, Matthew 28:18-20 
 
In the last chapter of the Gospel of Matthew (28:18-20), Jesus gives His last words to His 
disciples before returning to His Father in Heaven: 
 
“Then Jesus came to them and said, ‘All authority in heaven and on earth has been given 
to me.  Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have 
commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.’ ” 
 
Jesus’ command to make disciples is central to the experience and mission of our individual 
faith and of our church community.  THE CRITICAL INGREDIENTS OF FULLY DEVELOPED 
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST ARE:  
 
1. BECOME a disciple ourselves. Make a clear informed decision for Christ, and proclaim it to 
the world through Christian baptism. Be careful not to stop at this belief point and miss the full 
discipleship experience. 
 
2.  BE a disciple. Be a member of our Body, who follows Jesus with heart, head, and hands. 
Maintain a thriving relationship with God. Renew our thinking with a sound, basic knowledge of 
God and the disciplines of reading the Bible & prayer. Walk in obedience by bringing Jesus into 
our families, and investing our time, talents, & treasures in the building up of the Church. 
 
3. MAKE a disciple. Bring others to Jesus through word and deed: serving our community, 
sharing the Gospel with those around us, & participating in World Missions as God shows us. 
 
Growing out of our above definition of discipleship,  
our PERRY CREEK CHURCH DISCIPLESHIP PATHWAY consists of four opportunities:   
1. STARTING POINT - classes for seekers, starters and returners. Offered 2-3 times yearly. 
2. SUNDAY WORSHIP - 10:30 AM weekly with children’s classes & infant care provided. 
3. SERVICE - Local & worldwide mission opportunities, especially at Riverside Elementary. 
4. SMALL GROUPS - loving community and discussion of sermon applications in our lives. 
 
Clarification on Perry Creek Church’s Discipleship Pathway: 
- It is a pathway for everyone, not a menu where you pick and choose what you want. 
- The pathway is circular, not linear, because you can choose to start anywhere. 
- The initial goal for our unchurched friends is not always worship - It’s anywhere they fit best! 
- The continuing goal is to add “another step” to our Discipleship Pathway. 
- Each step should be entry-point capable. Where is the space/step where we feel we can 

invite and welcome others? 
 
Our own personal question is to discover what is the next step or expanded step in 
discipleship for us as we walk daily in God’s Kingdom. Our goal is reaching beyond just beliefs 
to the full discipleship experience for ourselves, & with both the church and unchurched people 
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around us. May God help each of us listen to the Holy Spirit and those God places in our lives, 
so that we can invite them at the point on the Discipleship Pathway that best fits them. 
 
Discussion Questions: 
1. Are you a disciple of Christ or just a believer? Do you keep striving to become more than just 
a believer? Need help? If you are a disciple, did anyone help you to experience this way of life? 
2. During WWII, Deitrich Bonhoeffer wrote that grace is free, but discipleship is very costly. 
How can discipleship be costly to us? Why take the risk? 
3. If the Great Commission in Mtt. 28;18-20 is basically a command to make disciples who 
follow Jesus, then why are some of us so hesitant? Is the Gospel truly “Good News” to us? 
4. Discuss which entry point in the Perry Creek Discipleship pathway that you would be most 
comfortable talking to a churched or unchurched friend/acquaintance about. Example? 
5. Knowing that Small Group discussion is sometimes confidential, where are the places we 
can make our small group an entry point for new people? 


